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An Act to amend the Wildlife Act 1958 
[25 November 1994 

BE IT ENACTED by the Parliament of New Zealand as follows: 

I. Short Tide-This Act may be cited as the Wildlife 
Amendment Act 1994, and shall be read together with and 
deemed part of the Wildlife Act 1953 (hereinafter referred to as 
the principal Act). 

2. Interpretation-(l) Section 2 (1) of the principal Act is 
hereby amended by inserting, in their appropriate alphabetical 
order, the following definitions: 

" 'Director' means the manager of the New Zealand Fish 
and Game Council: 

" 'Fish and game ranger' means a fish and game ranger 
appointed pursuant to section 26FA of the 
Conservation Act 1987 or deemed to be appointed 
under that section:". 

(2) Section 2 (1) of the principal Act is hereby amended by 
adding to the definition of the term "ranger" the words "; and 
includes a fish and game ranger". 

8. Conservation management planS-Section 14E (3) of 
the principal Act (as substituted by section 68 of the 
Conservation Law Reform Act 1990) IS hereby amended by 
inserting, after the expression "17c,", the expression "17H, 
171,". 
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4. Fish and game rangers to be rangers under this 
Act-The principal Act is hereby amended by inserting, after 
section 38, the fOllowing section: 

"38A. Every fish and game ranger shall, by virtue of his or 
her office, be deemed to be a ranger appointed under this Act 
to exercise the duties of a ranger generally throughout New 
Zealand." 

5. Other offences-Section 65 of the principal Act is hereby 
amended-

(a) By inserting, after the word "Department" wherever it 
occurs, the words "or the New Zealand Fish and 
Game Council or any Fish and Game Council": 

(b) By inserting in 'paragraph (j), after the words "this Act", 
the words' or of any regulation or notice made under 
this Act,". 

6. Offences to be tried summarily-Section 68 (2) of the 
r.rincipal Act is hereby amended by inserting, before the words 
'may appear", the words "and any fish and game ranger,". 

7. Evidence of boundaries, etc.-Section 69 (1) of the 
principal Act is hereby amended-

(a) By inserting, before the words "shall be sufficient 
evidence", the words ", or of the Director or of any 
person to whom the Director has dele&ated powers 
vested in him or her under this section, ': 

(b) By inserting, before the words "as aforesaid", the words 
", or the Director or other person,". 

8. Forfeitures-Section 70 of the principal Act is hereby 
amended-

(a) By inserting in subsection (2), after the words "Director
General" (as substituted by section 65 (1) of the 
Conservation Act 1987), the words "(or, in the case of 
any such animal or part of any animal or egg or nest 
seized by a fish and game ranger, to the Director)": 

(b) By inserting in subsection (3), after the words "Director
General" (as so substituted) wherever they occur, the 
words "or the Director, as the case may be,": 

(c) By inserting in subsection (4), after the words "Director
General" (as so substituted), the words "or the 
Director" . 

This Act is administered in the Department of Conse1>'ation. 


